
1. 折叠后尺寸：122 x 99 mm
2. 展开尺寸：122 x 396 mm
3. 要求：

折叠方式：风琴折

印刷方式：双面印刷
纸张厚度：128g

表面处理：哑面

MiLife Nano Hydro Mist

READ THIS MANUAL CAREFULLY BEFORE OPERATING THE DEVICE.

INSTRUCTION MANUAL

Thank you for purchasing the MiLife Safety instructions Product Description

When using electrical device basic safety precautions should always be followed

*   Ensure the device is not too close to heat emitting appliances or placed in 
     direct sunlight.

*   Check that the voltage indicated on the data list with that of the local 
     network before connecting the device to the mains power supply.
*   Do not leave the device in a humid environment while connected to the 
     power supply.

*   Do not immerse the whole device in water or any other liquids.
*   It is imperative to unplug the charging cable before it is used and cleaned.

*   Close supervision is required when using this device near children.

*   Never leave the device within reach of children.
*   Repairs to electrical appliances should only be performed by qualified 
     personnel. Improper repairs may place the user and/or device at serious risk.

*   This device intended for household use, office use, travel use, outside use, 
     all kinds of use as it’s a product you can always carry easily. But it can’t 
     be used for industrial or commercial purposes.
*   Do not operate this device with a damaged USB port, after a malfunction or 
     after being dropped or damaged in any way.

*   Do not use this device for anything other than its intended use.
*   This product is not a toy.

Getting Started:
-    Remove device from the giftbox.
-    Store the packaging and user manual for future reference or use. 

What’s in this box?
-    MiLife nano hydro mist
-    Micro USB charging cable
-    Cloth protection pouch
-    User manual

What does it do?
-    Allow deep skin moisturization and penetration.
-    Ultrasonic vibration 110,000 times per sec.

-    Slows aging process, relieving roughness and dry lines caused by long term 
     dryness of skin. 
-    Prevent UV damage of skin and build up of free radicals.
-    Refreshing Spray.

-    Produce high concentration of Hydrogen Rich water as an Antioxidant 
     property and help neutralize free radicals in skin. 

Hydrogen Content: 400 - 800 ppb
Antioxidants (ORP) -200 to -400 mV

Technical Specification

Front shell

Rear shell

Water tank

Indicator light

Top cap

Silicone stopper

Switch for On/Off

Cloth protection pouch

Micro USB charging cable

Model: ML-NHM1 Water Tank Capacity: 13ml

Main Material: PC Atomization Amount: 0.8-1.2ml/min

Product 
Weight: 60g Hydrogen 

concentration: 400 to 800 ppb

Power Supply: DC5V Oxidation Reduction 
Potential: -200 to -400 mv

Battery 
Capacity: 500mAh Working Time: 1.5H

Product Size: 42*22*122mm
(L*W*H) Charging Time: 2.5H

Vaporizing state:
1) Blue light on – device is turned on & operating. 
2) Blue light flashing – device is low on battery, needs to be charged.

Charging state:
1) Red light on – device is charging.
2) Blue light on – device is fully charged.

Before Applying Makeup
Atomizing is available in an area 5cm distance from the face.

For best hydrogen & antioxidant moisturizing experience it is highly recommended 
to use the MiLife with mineral water. 

Avoid using distilled or RO water with no minerals which could be difficult to 
generate high quality hydrogen water

After Applying Makeup
Atomizing is available in an area 10cm distance from the face. 

LIGHT INDICATOR

HOW TO USE

WATER SOURCE

CLEAN AND MAINTENANCE Frequently Asked Questions NOTE: 

Clean the water tank once a month:

1) Fill water tank with diluted citric acid water or use white vinegar.

2) Let the cleaning solution sit for about 10 minutes.

3) Pour out the cleaning water and rinse thoroughly with clean water a few times.

CHARGING INSTRUCTION

Method: Charge the device with a Micro USB cable.
Charging time: 2.5H; Working time: 1.5H. 

ATTENTION

1) This device uses super fine micro aperture nozzle to atomize and spray mist. 
    Do not use any oils, facial toner, or water to avoid blocking the nozzle 
    Diffuser.

2) Keep water dry and clean up the device after every use to avoid water getting 
    inside the device and causing short circuit. 

CAUTION

Disconnect the device from the power source when cleaning.
If the device becomes dusty, wipe it with a soft and dry duster. Do not use any 
wax, sprays, or abrasive cleaners on the unit.
This product is not intended for commercial use, for daily use.

Please do not spray in ur eye or while wearing contact lense.
We recommend u change the water every 2 days.
If u don’t plan to use for long time please empty the water in the tank and 
keep it dry.
Please ensure u use good quality mineral water for best performance.

Questions Answers

How long does it take 
to be fully recharged?

How long can it last 
from fully charge?

It takes 2.5hours to be fully charged.

It can last for 1.5hours from fully charge, and 10-15 
minutes of continue use for each fully water tank.

How to clean the 
water tank?

Can the Mist be used 
after I apply makeup? 

Yes, it can. Before makeup: Atomizing is available in 
an area 5cm distance from the face.

After makeup: Atomizing is available in an area 10cm 
distance from the face.

What is the best water
 used to make 
hydrogen water?

The best way to generate hydrogen rich water is 
with mineral water.

Never use distilled water which could be difficult to 
produce hydrogen. Never use hot water with 
temperature more than 50  C , soda, or salty liquids. 

What is Hydrogen 
Water?

Hydrogen water originates from Japan. It is known 
to be fountain of youth and is proven by numerous
medical research. Hydrogen water has strong 
antioxidant property which helps neutralizing free 
radicals in the skin, slowing down aging process. 
Also it renovates skin damages and makes effect on 
anti-acne. 

As a result of continual improvements, maybe the design and specifications of 
the product within differ slightly from the unit illustrated on the packaging.

For more information, please contact the local authority or your retailer where 
you purchased the product.

This symbol on the product or in the instructions means that your 
electrical and battery products should be disposed at the end of its 
life separately from your household waste. There are separate 
collection systems for recycling.

 Tap Water Distilled Water/RO WaterMineral Water

Turn counter 
clockwise to 
open the cap 

Pour out any 
remaining liquids in 
the water tank

Empty out the tank and pour diluted citric acid or 
white vinegar into the tank for about 30 minutes and 
let it sit. Pour out the cleaning solution and rinse 
thoroughly. Then air dry.
* You should clean the water tank at least once a 
   month for optimal use.
Do not shake the mister too hard it may make water 
leakage in electronic part.
After u have clean we suggest u put some mineral 
water and let the machine run for about 1 minute to 
remove any recidue of  Vinegar before u use.


